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Teacher Education
at Wabash College
 Training young men as teachers since 1832
 Teacher Education is offered as an area of

concentration in the Social Sciences Division
 10 week student teaching program
 Sixteen different disciplines

Recent History
 Late 1990s – integrate technology across the

education curriculum
 Meet ISTE and NCATE accreditation

standards

Technology Throughout
the Program
 2003 this sequence was mandated
 Ed. 101 – Intro to Student Development
 Word, Blackboard, and e-mail competency
 Ed. 201 – The American High School
 Internet research and copyright
 Ed. 302 – Teaching Adolescents in High School
 Web site and presentation creation
 Ed. 401 - Special methods
 Internet research on web resources for your

discipline
 Ed. 420 - Content Pedagogy Seminar
 More web site, publication software, digital camera,
optional web-portfolio

What is the
“Technology Module”
 Component of Education 420 (Content Pedagogy)
- a study of pedagogy by examining themes shared across content
areas such as discipline models, legal and ethical issues of the
profession, and examination and exploration of the professional
associations.



Culmination and practical use of technology skills



Four Technology Sessions
Follow-up seminar during student teaching



Know your School’s Technology
 Technology Survey
 Contact information/tech support
 Student/Teachers Internet access
 Firewall restrictions
 Computer labs/scheduling
 Know your learners

Why Use Technology
in Your Teaching
 To repeat and reinforce
 To make information convenient and

accessible
 To address different types of learners
 To engage students
 To model use of technology
 To motivate your learner
 To make it fun

http://www.psmueller.com

Internet Instructional Resources
Collaborative education sites
Professional organizations
Lesson Plans
Exercises
Best practices
Tutorials
Games

Copyright Law
 Fair Use
 Four Factor Test
 TEACH Act
 Evaluation of scenarios'
 Modeling for your

students

Student Teaching and
Technology Web Site
 Purpose
 Presentation of classroom material
 Communication with students
 Communication with parents
 Presentation of student work
 Enhances student teachers resume
 Demonstrates technology competency

Student Teaching and
Technology Web Site
 Content
 Teachers introduction
 Teaching philosophy
 Email communication links
 Basic Course Info
 Hyperlinks to relevant content
 Digital photos
 Audio and Video
 Incorporation of student work

ePortfolio Site
 College hosted web site
 Password protected login
 Raters/Graders/Instructors access
 Meet ISTE/NCATE standards
 Conceptual framework
 Reflection of experience
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What Works!
 Technology as a tool
 Usable and sustainable technology
 Understand they are modeling for their students
 Use of existing resources and free programs
 Students are more engaged
 Actually using technology in their student teaching
 Pedagogy of using technology

Moving Target
 Technology barriers in the high

schools
 Student teachers experience with

technology
 Emerging technologies
 Lack of time

Future
 Exploring the use of Second Life
 Role playing
 Parent teacher conference
 Diversity in the classroom
 Classroom discipline
 Presentation skills revisited
 Continue teaching technology

throughout the education program

http://www.ariadne.ac.uk/issue23/cartoon/
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